COMPANY SPEC SHEET
H2O OPERATIONS
FRANCIS W PARKER

ROV SPEC'S
- Length - 67 cm
- Width - 63.5 cm
- Hour's - 140 hours
- Weight - 10.35 kg
- Cost - 2088.35 dollars

SAFETY FEATURES
- shrouding
- no sharp edges
- waterproof junction points with waterproof tubing and hot glue
- use of fuses to prevent current

SPECIAL FEATURES
- Blue robot
- 4 thrusters
- 2 claws; one vertical another horizontal
- 3 camera's

MEMBER'S
Yasmeen Ibrahim - 12th - Prop Manager
Diana Llamas - 12th - CEO
Suhani Aggarwal - 11th - Code
Matthew Borden - 11th - Manager of F.L.O.A.T
Brian Campoverde - 11th - Head of C.A.D
Gabrielle Druger - 11th - Head of Marketing
Frances Gomez-Barri - 10th - Head of Programming
Caitlyn Marie Howe - 10th - Communication's
Beckett Nikitas - 10th - Head Electrical Engineer
Simone Shonuga - 10th - Safety Officer
Emma Webster - 10th - Electrician
Ava Farhat - 9th - Social Media Manager
Felix Farkas - 9th - Engineer of C.A.D
Solena Ornelas-Pagnucci - 9th - Coder
Charlotte Paul - 9th - Electrical Engineer
Paige Randell - 9th - Coder/Electrician
Naia Trukenbrod - 9th - Mechanical Engineer